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ABSTRACT 
Increasing internationalization of higher education and cross migration of 
international students has facilitated intercultural contact among students and the 
possibilities to implement peer group methods in education. Previous researches 
(Manikutty, Anuradha, & Hansen, 2007; Popov, Brinkman, Biemans, Mulder, & 
Kuznetsov, 2012) are inconclusive regarding the advantages and disadvantages 
of peer-group learning methods where the members belong to different cultures. 
Some studies point towards advantages of collaborating in a multicultural peer 
group such as ability to generate diverse perspectives. Others suggest 
possibilities of negative learning outcomes due to cross-cultural conflicts. 
However, very few studies look into how cultural background of students can 
explain their use and preferences regarding collaborative peer learning methods. 
This study deals with international students studying at different Finnish 
universities of applied sciences (N=147), and identify how cultural background of 
students may shape their preferences regarding collaborative learning 
processes. The processes considered includes communication, decision-making, 
leadership, evaluation, trust building, expression of disagreement, scheduling 
and persuasion in a peer group. Hofstede’s six dimensions of culture are used to 
understand the cultural differences among students. Most of the findings confirm 
to the expectations of Hofstede’s 6-D model. However, the study concludes that 
Hofstede’s framework may be too constrained in understanding the influences of 
culture in the context of collaborative peer learning and education in general. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Increasing internationalization of higher education and corresponding student migration 
has made intercultural contact more frequent (Dunne, 2013). In the context of higher 
education, course organization including some provisions for students to work in small 
groups, has become increasingly a common practice (Magin, 1982). Peer group activity 
in learning settings is shown to have positive effects on academic achievement, affective 
development, and social outcomes. However, there is a need to understand the 
dynamics and processes involved in relation to learning (Cohen, 1994). Several studies 
suggest that intercultural contact can bring about potential benefits to participants in 
collaborative peer learning such as academic and social adjustments (Wang, 2012), 
intercultural development and reciprocal tolerance (Volet, 2004). Others (Cantor, 2004) 
further suggest that cultural diversity in collaborative peer learning groups fosters several 
positive learning outcomes including developed social awareness, divergent 
perspectives and problem solving skills.  
 
However, it is also accepted that there are several challenges in multicultural 
collaborative learning arrangements, which can lead to negative learning outcomes 
(Dunne, 2013). This includes cultural prejudice and stereotyping towards culturally 
distant students and similar other conflicts in multicultural collaboration. Unresolved 
multicultural challenges and conflicts can have adverse impact to effective collaborative 
learning, as they arouse negative emotions and move the focus of the peer group away 
from on-task activities (Ayoko, Callan, & Härtel, 2008). Negative emotions can result 
when interpersonal group dynamics are troubled, when the working and interacting styles 
of group members conflict or when the communication is lacking or dysfunctional 
(Barron, 2003).  
 
If positive learning outcomes are to be ensured for the students and the arranging 
institution, it is vital to understand which factors affect orientation of multicultural students 
towards collaborative peer learning arrangements. This study seeks to explore how 
cultural characteristics of students influence their orientation towards collaborative peer 
learning arrangements. Additionally the focus is on the dynamics and processes related 
to learning shaped by cultural orientation as there is less certainty about these issues 
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(Cohen, 1994). Although, some studies already deal with aspects of group dynamics that 
exists in a multicultural group (Popov, Brinkman, Biemans, Mulder, & Kuznetsov, 2012), 
very few studies deal with how cultural dimensions can impact the orientation of 
participants’ towards collaborative peer learning and the processes therein. The study 
further aims to contribute to this area by testing the relevance of often used but 
unquestioned Hofstede’s 6D model (Hofstede, Hofstede Insights, 2020). 
 
2  COLLABORATIVE PEER LEARNING AND CULTURE 
2.1 Collaborative peer learning 
Collaborative peer learning is defined as the “learning which occurs through social 
interaction between peers, directed towards the accomplishment of a common task” 
(Magin, 1982). In collaborative peer learning, small groups of students work on a learning 
assignment independently of the tutor (Todd, 1981) and where decisions are made 
consensually to accomplish a common task. It is an educational method where a group 
of learners collaborates to achieve certain learning objectives. They work together 
toward a common goal by exchanging and sharing various ideas, information, 
knowledge, resources, tools and results. Some scholars also refer to such small task-
centered learning groups in an educational setting as "peer group learning" (Collier, 
1980). 
 
The accomplishment of joint tasks in collaborative peer learning requires adequate ability 
of the group members to work together. Indeed, in collaborative peer learning, significant 
portion of the time is spent on group processes such as planning, allocating 
responsibilities, sharing information and communicating, resolving differences and so on 
(Magin, 1982). In most cases, the learning objectives of collaborative peer learning itself 
may include developed communication, leadership and collaboration skills, increased 
exposure to diverse perspectives and cultures, and improved attitudes towards 
teamwork.  
 
The cultural differences of the individual learners affect their collaboration and thus their 
learning. Therefore, the different learners’ cultural backgrounds affect their motivation to 
participate, their performance and their overall satisfaction during collaborative learning 
activities. Learners with diverse cultural background may have divergent modes of 
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communicating, interacting, and working. They may have different views of the world, 
different values, behaviors, and attitudes. They may also develop different feelings and 
thoughts during the collaborative learning activities (Collier, 1980; Magin, 1982; 
Manikutty, Anuradha, & Hansen, 2007; Ayoko, Callan, & Härtel, 2008). Therefore, it is 
vital take into consideration cultural aspects of the learners in order to support every 
individual learner as well their efficient interaction and goal accomplishment while 
designing and implementing collaborative peer learning methods. 
2.2 Culture 
Culture is defined as “the collective programming of the mind that distinguishes the 
members of one category of people from those of another” (Hofstede and Bond 1988, 
15). The basic characteristics of culture is that they are interrelated, shared and learned 
(Keegan & Green, 2015, p. 126). Several scholars have identified different dimensions 
of culture. Some significant frameworks that have been developed are Scwartz’s seven 
value types (Schwartz, 1992), Hall’s classification of culture (Hall, 1959), World Values 
Survey (WVS) (Ronald, Puranen, Pettersson, Nicolas, & Esmer, 2020) and GLOBE 
project (House, Javidan, Hanges, & Dorfmand, 2002). Among these, the most well-
known framework is perhaps the Hofstede’s dimensions of culture, which is recently 
referred to as the 6-D model as it considers six different dimensions of culture (Hofstede 
and Bond 1988; Hofstede, Hofstede Insights, 2020).  
 
This study uses Hofstede’s 6D model to understand collaborative peer learning 
processes for several reasons. Hofstede himself have pointed out the important 
implications of his framework in the context of teaching and learning (Hofstede, 1986). It 
is probably the most familiar and utilized model in comparative cross-cultural research 
(Stahl, Maznevski, Voigt, & Jonsen, 2010).The six dimensions in Hofstede’s model are 
inclusive of dimensions used in Scwartz’s seven value types, Hall’s classification of 
culture and GlOBE project. In fact, the GLOBE project may be considered as an 
extension of Hofstede’s study. Hofstede’s model is used as a basis to identify several 
group processes in Erin Meyer’s ‘cultural map’ (Meyer, 2014) which are used in this 
research. Ultimately, the implicit aim of this study is also to evaluate the applicability of 
Hofstede’s 6D model as regards to various collaborative learning processes. 
 
Cross-cultural differences are understood by using six different dimensions in this 6-D 
model. Among these, ‘individualism vs. collectivism’ dimension (IDV) refers to the degree 
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of interdependence a society maintains among its members. ‘Power Distance Index’ 
(PDI), is defined as the degree to which power differences and inequality in society are 
accepted as normal. Hierarchical cultures score high and egalitarian cultures score low 
on PDI index.  ‘Masculinity’ (MAS) refers to the degree to which individuals in a society 
want to be the best (masculine) or prefer to do what they like best (feminine). Masculine 
cultures score high and feminine cultures low on MAS dimension.  
 
‘Uncertainty avoidance’ (UAI) deals with the extent to which a society feels 
uncomfortable with unpredictable situations and try to avoid those situations. Risk averse 
cultures score high on UAI dimension and vice versa. ‘Time orientation’ (LTO) is the 
degree to which a culture maintains link with the past in dealing with the present and the 
future (Hofstede, Hofstede Insights, 2020). Cultures scoring high on LTO dimension are 
more traditional. The last dimension deals with the aspects of indulgence versus restraint 
(IVR). Some societies give importance to curbing desires for long-term gains (restraint) 
whereas in other cultures immediate gratification is considered natural (indulgence). 
Cultures inclining towards immediate gratification of needs score high on IVR dimension.  
(Hofstede and Bond 1988; Hofstede, Hofstede Insights 2018) 
2.3 Cultural differences in collaborative learning 
Many researches (Stahl G., Maznevski, Voigt, & Jonsen, 2010) have dealt with the 
impact of heterogeneous group members on group dynamics. Few studies deal with 
some aspects of group dynamics in a multicultural group specifically (Popov, Brinkman, 
Biemans, Mulder, & Kuznetsov, 2012). One such source discusses that there are eight 
group processes, which are influenced by culture: communicating, evaluating, leading, 
persuading, deciding, trusting, disagreeing and scheduling in a group (Meyer, 2014). The 
major contribution of this study is to show how various cultural dimensions affect 
orientation of participants’ towards these processes in a collaborative peer-learning 
context. 
2.3.1 Use and experience of collaborative learning methods 
If learning occurs through social interaction, learning cannot be separated from the 
context in which it occurs (Lattuca, 2016). Cultural patterns in the society are reflected in 
the learning environment (Manikutty, Anuradha, & Hansen, 2007). Educational systems 
are products of the cultures they are embedded (Hall, 1959). Systematic differences 
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found in the classroom arrangements across the world can be largely explained by 
cultural differences (Crahay, 2003).  Hence, international students bring different cultural 
mind-sets and assumptions regarding ‘normal’ pedagogical practices. Although peer 
collaboration are increasing becoming the norm in higher education, it is not ubiquitous 
and equally acceptable across various cultures. Cultural context of the education system 
itself may determine frequency of use and acceptability of peer learning methods.  
 
The 6-D model of culture (Hofstede, Hofstede Insights, 2020), already suggests to some 
extent whether students from a particular culture will be familiar with peer group methods. 
Collaborative peer learning is a diffused form of learning with minimal hierarchical 
imposition from the instructor. Hence, it may not be common in hierarchical cultures 
where the power distance between the teacher and the student is higher. Even though 
‘autonomous learning’ is expected from students in collaborative peer learning, the 
students’ perception of what their instructors want will heavily influence the learning 
outcomes (Manikutty, Anuradha, & Hansen, 2007).  
 
If collaborative learning methods involves a peer group working to achieve common set 
of objectives it already indicates that individuals from a collectivist culture must be 
familiar and comfortable with the norms of collaborative peer learning. Individuals are 
already encultured to think of themselves as part of a bigger group and in-group harmony 
is encouraged in collectivist cultures (Hofstede, 1986). Some previous studies reach 
similar conclusions. For instance, when considering the use of collaborative software, 
collectivist cultures may use them more effectively (Chung & Adams, 1997).  Some 
studies focused on learning environment in Asia, where majority of the cultures are 
collectivist, suggest that particularly in China, didactic methods with a focus on 
cooperative learning is emphasized (Ngwainmbi, 2004). Some previous study done in 
the context of Hong-Kong, suggest that already existing group solidarity is used as an 
asset in designing collaborative learning practices (Kennedy, 2002). 
2.3.2 Communication with peers 
In collaborative peer-learning, significant portion of the time is spent on activities related 
to facilitating proper communication among peers (Magin, 1982). Misunderstanding in 
modes of communication, such as differences in languages and accents, various forms 
of non-verbal communication, conscious and unconscious body gestures used, can all 
hamper effective collaboration in peer groups (Hollensen, 2017).  
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One significant way of understanding such cultural differences is to segregate them into 
high and low context nature of communication (Hall, 1959). In the low context-culture, 
people are trained to communicate literally and explicitly. If the message is not 
communicated straight, the person might be considered as untrustworthy (Meyer, 2014, 
p. 31). In the high context culture, communication is subtler and depends upon the 
unconscious assumptions about common reference points and shared knowledge (Hall, 
1959). It is not only important to consider what is said but also how it is said in addition 
to what is not said (Meyer, 2014, p. 48). Obviously, such culturally oriented preferences 
in communication can significantly affect communication protocols and processes within 
a collaborative learning group. Students from low-context cultures may prefer very 
explicit, written and codified forms of communication modes in contrast to students from 
a high-context culture. 
 
There is already some support to this idea from Hofstede’s 6-D model, and its extensions 
and empirical applications such as Project GLOBE (House, Javidan, Hanges, & 
Dorfmand, 2002). For instance, people from individualist cultures are assumed to be 
generally more task focused than relationship focused. Thus, individualist cultures are 
assumed to be direct in their communication and emphasize task related information in 
their communication. Other empirical researches (Stahl, Maznevski, Voigt, & Jonsen, 
2010) demonstrate significant correlation between collectivism and uncertainty 
avoidance practices. This suggest that task focused individualistic people show higher 
degree of uncertainty avoidance practices such as explicit documentations of group 
processes and outcomes. In societies with a high degree of uncertainty avoidance, 
students are comfortable only with precise objectives, structured learning, detailed 
assignments, strict timetables, and an unambiguous assessment (Hofstede, 1986). 
Therefore, students from individualistic and high uncertainty avoidance cultures should 
prefer explicit forms of communication such as written documentation (e.g. meeting 
minutes) to prevent any misunderstanding or confusion.  
 
For people who belong to cultures scoring high on individualism dimension, it is natural 
to strongly express their individual viewpoints. However, in collectivist culture, as social 
belonging is prioritized over autonomy, individual initiatives may be socially ostracized 
(Hofstede and Bond 1984). Consensual behavior is desired over individual initiative. The 
preoccupation of collectivist cultures in preserving the group harmony suggests that 
individuals from these cultures are less prone to jump into the discussion even when they 
have something to communicate. Hence, individuals from collectivist cultures may take 
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less direct initiative in contributing to the peer group discussions and planning unless 
explicitly required or invited to. 
2.3.3 Evaluation of the work of peers 
Identification with the ‘self’ presides over identification with the group goals in 
individualistic cultures. Individuals from collectivist cultures are more used to contexts 
where the outcome is dependent upon collective effort. While the collectivists are 
involved in collaborative learning due to in-group loyalty and interdependence, the 
rationale for individualists to engage in peer group tasks is largely calculative (Hofstede, 
1986). Individualists generally prefer to work independently and in collaborative tasks, 
compromise by dividing collective tasks into individual responsibilities. In doing so, 
individuals from individualistic cultures seek equity in the division of tasks, assessments 
and learning outcomes. Some scholars (Kirkman & Shapiro, 1997) go as far as to claim 
that individualists are prone to resists teamwork and challenge interdependencies in 
achieving task objectives.  
 
In collaborative peer learning methods, it is common that some members of the group 
do not work to their full capacity or actively undermine the progress of the group. This 
phenomenon is referred to as ‘social loafing’ (Latane, Williams, & Harkins, 1979). Since 
achievement of common goals through collective effort is important for collectivist 
societies, it is socially desirable for everyone to put maximum effort to the achievement 
of common goals, in which case social loafing is undesirable and ostracized. However, 
people from individualist countries show tendencies of social loafing when there are no 
appropriate individual reward systems, or their effort remain unnoticed as the recognition 
of individual efforts is important for these individuals. Thus, in a multicultural group, social 
loafing is more likely when individualist person’s efforts goes unnoticed and unrewarded. 
Students from individualist cultures, hence, may be less motivated to work in a peer 
group particularly when there are no mechanisms to ensure proper evaluation of 
individual efforts.  
2.3.4 Making decisions together 
Individuals from certain cultures emphasize consensual decision making and bringing 
everyone on board before deciding on issues. The decision-making involves lengthy 
deliberation. Only after unanimity is achieved, the decision is implemented. This is also 
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one of the fundamental tenets of collaborative peer learning (Magin, 1982). However, 
this disregards the fact that in some cultures it is common for an individual of appropriate 
authority to makes the decisions unilaterally (Meyer, 2014, pp. 143-161). Even in 
collaborative peer learning groups, some students may not be comfortable with a non-
hierarchical decision making process, which can impact the achievements of common 
tasks due to inefficiency or at worst, certain group conflicts. 
 
Since, low PDI culture is more egalitarian preferring consensual decision-making; it can 
be argued that students from egalitarian cultures will be more prone to resolve peer 
group issues among themselves. This contrasts with high PDI cultures where instructors 
would be expected to exert higher influence and students themselves would expect more 
paternalistic behaviour from the instructors (Smith & Dugan, 1998). Hence, it can be 
stated that there must be some association between an individual’s cultural background 
and his/her preference to resolve problems among peer groups rather than involving 
someone in the position of authority (such as the instructor). 
2.3.5 Development of trust and relationships 
The importance of maintaining relationships as well as approaches to building trust differ 
across cultures. These are important issues as trust between peer group members has 
direct impact on the collaborative learning outcomes. There are basically two types of 
trust that are formed in any relationship: cognitive and affective trust. Whereas cognitive 
trust is formed when one has confidence in the other peer group members’ technical 
skills, affective trust is defined only through feelings (Meyer, 2014, p. 168).  
 
Some cultures prioritize cognitive trust over affective trust. The direct impact of these two 
kinds of trusts is that in collaborative learning methods, relationship-building approaches 
among peers are either task or relationship based. In a task-based relationship culture, 
trust is built and dropped easily and is based on the reliability, professionalism and the 
skills that another peer demonstrates. In a relationship-based culture, trust is formed 
rather slowly, and it is mostly based on personal feelings rather than the skills of other 
peers (Meyer, 2014, pp. 163-194). These are also primary causes of conflicts in a peer 
group. 
 
Further, Hofstede also suggested that individuals from high PDI countries would be more 
likely to be task than relationship oriented (Hofstede, 1986). This is because individuals 
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in a high PDI culture are keen on initiating structure rather than seeking opinions of those 
below them (Bochner & Hesketh, 1994). Individuals from more collectivist cultures value 
group cohesiveness and maintenance of relationships. Cultural background thus 
influences whether individuals will select their peers based on the peers’ ability to 
complete a job or whether they already have existing relationships with them. 
 
Similarly, time needed to develop trust with other peers may depend on the cultural 
background of individuals. Collectivist individuals value stability in relationships and in 
turn require more time and effort to develop relationships. One might argue that since 
collectivist individuals require longer time to build relationships and develop trust with 
their peers, at the initial stage, they would be less trusting towards individuals of another 
culture. Hence, collectivist individuals may exhibit higher degree of natural suspicion to 
people from unfamiliar cultures at the outset.  
 
Additionally, one crucial purpose of education in long time orientation cultures is to 
acquire the skills that are necessary for the long-term goal of finding a well-paid job. 
Hence, the content of the education is focused on providing relevant information and 
appropriate context to develop long lasting relationships accordingly. In such societies, 
education system is seen as a vehicle to develop long lasting personal or professional 
networks that will be valuable in achieving individual long-term goals (Manikutty, 
Anuradha, & Hansen, 2007). Thus, selection of peers in groups by individuals from long-
term orientation cultures can be motivated by similar concerns. 
2.3.6 Expressing disagreement 
In a collaborative learning context, disagreements on various issues are natural. In the 
cognitivist understanding of knowledge, learning occurs because of these conflicts 
(Lattuca, 2016). However, how this disagreement is expressed varies in different 
cultures. Some cultures are confrontational as the disagreement are expressed directly 
and bluntly. Disagreements are seen as productive as it leads to discussion and debate. 
Further, task related confrontation does not have direct consequences to personal 
relationships as they are considered separate (Meyer, 2014, pp. 195-218) 
 
In other cultures, there is a tendency to avoid confrontation. Direct disagreements might 
be considered as ‘loosing face’ in front of others. Task related confrontation has adverse 
impacts to personal relationships and group dynamics (Meyer, 2014, pp. 195-218). Due 
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to the emphasis on group harmony in collectivist cultures, some studies suggest that 
highly collectivist individuals prefer to avoid direct confrontation and adopt mediation 
approaches (Stahl, Maznevski, Voigt, & Jonsen, 2010) towards alternate views in the 
group. In any case, there is a difference in cultural orientations towards challenging peer 
members’ ideas in order to safeguard in-group harmony. 
 
Another major source of misunderstanding in collaborative peer groups is the extent to 
which people from different cultures are emotionally expressive when they voice 
disagreements. While it seems that confrontational cultures are emotionally expressive, 
it is not necessarily the case (Meyer, 2014). In some cultures, it is a norm to disagree in 
a confrontational manner while being emotionally expressive. In other cultures, while 
people desire to avoid direct confrontation, they might still be emotionally expressive of 
their discontents (e.g. India and Saudi Arabia). Taken together, cultural background 
influences individual tendencies to confront others and show their disagreements 
emotionally (Meyer, 2014, pp. 195-218). In any case, there should be an association 
between cultural background of and the tendency to be demonstrative in body language 
when presenting disagreements. 
2.3.7 Scheduling activities in the group 
Different cultures have different sense of time (Hall, 1959). For cultures with the 
perception of linear time, time is precious. Therefore, there is a focus on getting things 
done efficiently. In such a monochronic perception of time, time is money and to be idle 
is to waste resources. Anglo-Saxon, Germanic and Scandinavian people can be 
classified as such type. People with a polychronic conception of time feel fulfilled and 
happier by getting several things done simultaneously. For such people the concept of 
schedule and punctuality is not directly compatible with the existing cultural norms 
(Lewis, 1999, p. 55). Hall (1959) referred to these two different orientations towards time 
as monochronic (M-time) cultures and polychronic (P-time) cultures. In a P-time culture, 
time is seen to be flexible and often appointments are not taken seriously and are broken 
without any serious consequences (Hall, 1959). 
 
Those cultures who have linear time approach to scheduling view that tasks are to be 
done sequentially and the next task starts after the completion of the first task. There is 
always a focus on completing a certain task at once without interruptions. Sticking to the 
scheduling and completing the tasks within the deadline are important scheduling 
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principles. It is better to stick to the schedule and do things promptly. In a flexible time 
scheduling approach, tasks are not necessarily disorganized but done in a fluid manner. 
Many activities may be undertaken at once. Interruptions are normal way of life and one 
has to learn to adapt to constant changes rather than being stickler for details (Meyer, 
2014, pp. 219-251). With such completely different orientations towards scheduling, it 
would be surprising if there were no conflicts resulting from scheduling issues in a 
multicultural peer group. Therefore, there must be some association between cultures 
and the way strictness of schedules are perceived by peer group members. 
2.3.8 Persuading peers 
It takes different approaches to persuade people from different cultures. The arguments 
that are deemed persuasive are culturally influenced (Meyer, 2014, p. 90). In some 
cultures, deductive reasoning is prioritized, and principles are discussed before 
applications. In others, inductive reasoning is prioritized, and applications are discussed 
before principles. There are also cultural differences in the way information is 
synthesised and processed. In collectivistic and high context societies, knowledge is 
intuitively decoded from the holistic context. Multiple sources are used as components 
of learning (Von Queis, 2005). In collectivist societies, meaning is contextualised while 
in individualist societies it is decontextualized (Inglehart & Oyserman, 2004). While 
working in a collaborative peer-learning group, it is necessary to understand how 
culturally diverse individuals learn and are persuaded to push through an agenda or 
explain certain issues (Meyer, 2014, pp. 89-95).  
 
Similarly, (Nisbett, Choi, Peng, & Norenzayan, 2001) suggest that there is a relationship 
between cultural background and cognition. Based on ‘linguistic determinism’, they 
separate ‘western’ and ‘eastern’ ways of processing knowledge and information.  The 
‘western’ way consists of categorising objects and using formal reasoning process, 
whereas the ‘eastern’ way is to think more in terms of informal relationships. The ‘eastern’ 
method of cognition is largely a consequence of collectivism (Manikutty, Anuradha, & 
Hansen, 2007). In other words, ‘western’ individuals favour analytic cognition, and people 
from ‘eastern’ cultures engage in holistic cognition. Based on these discussions, there 
must be some association between individual cultural background and the cognition 
method exhibited. Further, it also suggests that while people from individualist cultures 
focus more on task at hand sequentially, collectivist people prefer to see the 
interconnection of the tasks along with the embedded context holistically.  
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3 METHODS 
Based on the literature, several processes were identified in collaborative peer learning 
which are influenced by different cultural orientations of the peer group members. The 
processes identified were communicating, evaluating, leading, persuading, deciding, 
trusting, disagreeing and scheduling in a peer group. To test initial propositions regarding 
the associations of cultural dimensions and different collaborative learning activities, a 
questionnaire survey was designed comprising of these themes and administered to 
university students studying at different universities of applied sciences in Finland 
(N=147).  
 
The questionnaire was divided into several sections. The first section asked general 
demographic information from respondents, such as country of origin, mother tongue, 
gender, age and the number of years in university. The second section dealt with the 
students’ use and familiarity of collaborative learning approaches. The rest of the 
questionnaire dealt with statements designed to identify cultural preferences regarding 
collaborative peer learning processes. All the statements were Likert item scales with 
five different choices (totally disagree, slightly disagree, neither agree nor disagree, 
slightly agree and totally agree). However, during the analysis the items were recoded 
into only three choices (disagree, neither agree nor disagree and agree) as there were 
several empty ‘cells’ during cross-tabulation procedures.  
 
The respondents’ scores on six different cultural dimensions were derived from 
nationality of the students. Hofstede Insights database (Hofstede, Hofstede Insights, 
2020) provides extensive list of scores on six different cultural dimensions for many 
different countries in the range of 1-100, higher scores signifying more strong 
characteristics. In this research, the numerical scores were converted to categorical 
scores by using median as a cut-off point for each different dimensions. The categorical 
scores were then attributed to respondents corresponding to their nationalities. 
 
The questionnaire was set up in the Webropol system (www. webropolsurveys.com) and 
the public link was sent to students from various universities in Finland. The data was 
collected from students during autumn 2019 and early spring 2020. Chi-squared test of 
independence was performed to examine the associations among individual scores in 
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different cultural dimensions (PDI, IDV, UAI, MAS, LTO, IVR) and preference statements 
provided in table 1.IBM SPSS 24 program (IBM Corp, Released 2016) was used to 
analyse data. The statistical method chosen was appropriate because the variables were 
ordinal and non-normally distributed (Huberty & Morris, 1989). 
 
TABLE 1. Items included in the questionnaire 
 
Main themes Questionnaire items  
Use and experience of 
collaborative peer 
learning 
1. I prefer to collaborate with peers rather than work alone 
(pref_group) 
2. Peer learning is not common in my culture (pref_notcommon) 
3. I have to depend upon others too much to complete group tasks 
(pref_toodependence) 
Communicating 4. It is important to write down agreements to prevent future 
misunderstanding (com_recap) 
5. I only speak when I am invited to speak (com_speakinvited) 
Evaluating 6. There is more free riding in a multicultural group (pref_freeriding) 
7. I prefer to be told bluntly If I have done poor work (evaluate_blunt) 
8. I feel uncomfortable when I am praised in front of others 
(evalatte_singledout) 
Deciding & Leading 9. Problems should be resolved among peers without involving the 
instructor (decide_resolvewithin) 
10. A single person should make decisions for the group 
(decide_leader) 
Trusting 11. I invite people to collaborate if only they can do their job well 
(trust_taskjob) 
12. I do not trust anyone until I know them personally (trust_spendtime) 
13. I help other peers even if it is not related to the tasks 
(trust_giveassistance) 
14. I am suspicious of people from unfamiliar cultures 
(trust_suscpiciousculture) 
Disagreeing 15. Challenging opinions of peers ruins personal relationships 
(disagree_challengeengender) 
16. I am visibly emotional when I disagree with someone 
(disagree_emotional) 
17. When somebody disagrees with me, I take it personally 
(disagree_personally) 
Scheduling 18. Schedules should not change often (schedule_fixed) 
19. I usually complete my work just before the deadline 
(schedule_justbeforedeadline) 
Persuading 20. I need to see the big picture before I understand my task roles 
(cognition_bigpicture) 
 
 
4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
There were altogether 147 (N=147) respondents from different countries. The top 
nationalities of students were Finland, Russia, China, Nepal and India. The number of 
respondents were equally distributed in terms of gender (49.7% male and 50.3% female). 
Majority of the respondents (57.1%) were between 21-25 years of age. 42.9% of the 
respondents were in their second year of studies and 30.6% in their first year. The rest 
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of the participants either were in their third year of studies or had spent more than three 
years in their studies.  
 
In terms of PDI dimension, 41.89% of the students were categorized as egalitarian and 
the rest (58.11%) as hierarchical. 56.76% of the respondents were collectivist and the 
rest (43.24%) were more individualistic. Majority of the respondents (78.38%) belonged 
to feminine cultures and the rest (21.62%) to more masculine cultures. Regarding time 
orientation, 58.10% of the respondents were from long-term oriented cultures and the 
rest 41.90% from short-term oriented cultures. Finally, 62.20% of the respondents were 
from cultures espousing instant gratification cultures whereas the rest 37.80% of the 
respondents belonged to more ‘restraint’ cultures. Table 2 summarizes the general 
characteristics of the respondents. 
 
TABLE 2. Sample characteristics 
Respondents 
Demographics N % 
Gender 
 
 
Male 73.00 49.66 
Female 74.00 50.34 
Age 
 
 
 
 
 
 <20 21.00 14.29 
21-25 84.00 57.14 
26-30 23.00 15.65 
31-40 15.00 10.20 
41-50 4.00 2.72 
>51 0.00 0.00 
University year 
 
 
 
1 45.00 30.61 
2 63.00 42.86 
3 26.00 17.69 
 >3 13.00 8.84 
Power Distance Index (PDI) 
 
Low (<50) 62.00 41.89 
High (>50) 86.00 58.11 
Individualism versus Collectivism (IDV) 
 
Low (<50) 84.00 56.76 
High (>50) 64.00 43.24 
Masculinity versus Feminity (MAS) 
 
Low (<50) 116.00 78.38 
High (>50) 32.00 21.62 
Uncertainty Avoidance Index (UAI) 
 
Low (<50) 66.00 44.59 
High (>50) 82.00 55.41 
Long term orientation (LTO) 
 
Low (<50) 62.00 41.90 
High (>50) 86.00 58.10 
Indulgence versus restraint (IVR) 
 
Low (<50) 56.00 37.80 
High (>50) 92.00 62.20 
 
Note. The scores for PDI, IDV, MAS, UAI, LTO and IVR were obtained from (Hofstede, Hofstede 
Insights, 2020) 
 
Chi-squared tests of independence was conducted to determine the strength and 
direction of associations between individual scores on various cultural dimensions and 
statements related to collaborative learning processes (provided in table 1). The various 
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collaborative learning processes considered were previous experiences with 
collaborative learning methods, communicating, evaluating, deciding, leading, trusting, 
disagreeing, scheduling and persuading peers. The results of the Chi-squared tests of 
independence are presented in table 3.  The brief discussions of the results immediately 
follow after. 
 
TABLE 3. Results from the Chi-squared test of independence 
Cross tabulations of 
selected variables 
Cultural 
dimensions 
(N=147) 
Disagree Neutral Agree Chi squared tests 
of Independence 
PDI * pref_notcommon PDI1 74.2% 16.1% 9.7% 𝑥𝑥2(2)=40.83** p=.00 
PDI2 25.9% 15.3% 58.8% 
PDI * pref_freeriding PDI1 46.8% 32.3% 21.0% 𝑥𝑥2(2)=12.86** p=.00 
PDI2 20.0% 40.0% 40.0% 
PDI * com_recap PDI1 21.0% 21.0% 58.1% 𝑥𝑥2(2)=11.29** p=.00 
PDI2 4.7% 15.3% 80.0% 
PDI * 
trust_suspiciousculture 
PDI1 77.4% 14.5% 8.1% 𝑥𝑥2(2)=11.84** p=.00 
PDI2 50.6% 23.5% 25.9% 
IDV * pref_notcommon IDV1 26.2% 14.3% 59.5% 𝑥𝑥2(2)=40.92** p=.00 
IDV2 73.0% 17.5% 9.5% 
IDV * pref_freeriding IDV1 20.2% 39.3% 40.5% 𝑥𝑥2(2)=12.43** p=.00 
IDV2 46.0% 33.3% 20.6% 
IDV * com_recap IDV1 4.8% 14.3% 81.0% 𝑥𝑥2(2)=12.01** p=.00 
IDV2 20.6% 22.2% 57.1% 
IDV * 
trust_suspiciousculture 
IDV1 51.2% 22.6% 26.2% 𝑥𝑥2(2)=10.99** p=.00 
IDV2 76.2% 15.9% 7.9% 
MAS * 
trust_suspiciousculture 
MAS1 66.4% 13.8% 19.8% 𝑥𝑥2(2)=12.24** p=.00 
MAS2 45.2% 41.9% 12.9% 
UAI * pref_notcommon UAI1 27.3% 19.7% 53.0% 𝑥𝑥2(2)=17.60** p=.00 
UAI2 61.7% 12.3% 25.9% 
UAI * pref_freeriding UAI1 18.2% 39.4% 42.4% 𝑥𝑥2(2)=10.90** p=.00 
UAI2 42.0% 34.6% 23.5% 
LTO * pref_notcommon LTO1 75.8% 14.5% 9.7% 𝑥𝑥2(2)=43.06** p=.00 
LTO2 24.7% 16.5% 58.8% 
LTO * pref_freeriding LTO1 48.4% 32.3% 19.4% 𝑥𝑥2(2)=15.94** p=.00 
LTO2 18.8% 40.0% 41.2% 
LTO * disagree_emotional LTO1 12.9% 54.8% 32.3% 𝑥𝑥2(2)=12.77** p=.00 
LTO2 20.0% 25.9% 54.1% 
Gender * trust_spendtime 1 31.5% 16.4% 52.1% 𝑥𝑥2(2)=13.28** p=.00 
2 50.0% 27.0% 23.0% 
 
Note. PDI1 = Low PDI, PDI2= High PDI (Other scales similarly expressed for IDV, MAS, UAI, 
LTO, IVR) 
**p < 0.01, * p < 0.05, two tailed. (Only **p < 0.01 in the table) 
 
4.1 Experience and preference regarding collaborative learning methods 
As expected Power Distance Index (PDI) and Individualism-Collectivism dimension (IDV) 
had the highest number of associations with several statements related to collaborative 
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learning. Regarding the familiarity with peer learning methods, there was clear 
association with four of the dimensions from Hofstede’s 6-D model.  Individuals from a 
culture defined by high PDI, low IDV, low UAI and high LTO cultures were less likely to 
have been familiar with peer learning methods in their previous education system. This 
paints the portrait of a culture, which is hierarchical, collectivist, less rule bound and 
traditional. The categorization of culture along these four dimensions is characteristic of 
majority of the Asian countries. Results show that students from these type of countries, 
which includes, among others, India, China, Nepal and India use peer learning methods 
less often. 
 
Additionally, individuals who score high on uncertainty avoidance (UAI2), that is, 
individuals who come from rule bound culture, preferred less to collaborate in a peer 
group because of the dependence of learning outcomes and assessment on other peers. 
Due to less control over their own learning outcomes and assessment, they preferred to 
work individually rather than with a peer learning group [𝑥𝑥2 (2, N=147) =6.30, p=.04]. To 
summarize, individuals from predominantly South-Asian cultures were unfamiliar with 
peer learning methods and individuals from high uncertainty avoidance cultures 
preferred to work individually rather than in a peer group.  
 
This indicates that there can be a disjuncture between cultural and education system. 
For example, in the case of South Asian countries, although, the cultural factors, such 
as collectivism, are conducive to peer-learning methods, the educational system have 
failed to harness it. The assumption that cultural system encompasses the educational 
system is somewhat questionable especially considering the context of India where the 
education system is mostly influenced by the English system. This is one area that needs 
to be further examined. Similarly, theory suggests that students from egalitarian and 
collectivist cultures should be familiar with peer learning methods. The results indicates 
that students from collectivist and hierarchical cultures are unfamiliar with peer learning 
methods. This strongly suggests that interaction effects among the different dimensions 
of culture and their influence on peer-learning processes should be considered jointly 
rather than considering the individual effects alone. 
4.2 Communicating with peers 
Regarding communication preferences of different individuals in peer learning methods, 
the results quite clearly show that individuals who score high on PDI dimension (PDI2) 
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and score low on IDV dimension (IDV1) are prone to seek highly structured learning 
objectives, instructional materials communication medium and methods. Individuals 
belonging to this category are more used to instructor led ‘big’ sessions, where 
personalized learning and collaborative tasks are not the norm. Even when completing 
a task collaboratively with peers, this category of individuals seek clear instructions, 
schedules, plan to tackle the problem and clear allocation of roles and responsibilities. 
 
Similarly, individuals scoring higher on PDI dimension (PDI2) are more prone to 
contribute only when asked rather than taking initiatives themselves [𝑥𝑥2(2, N=147) =8.40, 
p=.02]. This confirms to the expectation that individuals from hierarchical cultures only 
speak when they are invited to speak and do not jump into the ongoing discussion even 
if they feel that they have something meaningful to contribute. This tendency was also 
characteristic of individuals from collectivist cultures (IDV1) [𝑥𝑥2(2, N=147) =7.37, p=.03]. 
To summarize, individuals from hierarchical and collectivist societies prefer structured 
communication and take initiatives to communicate only when asked to, rather than by 
own volition. This confirms the theoretical expectations of Hofstede’s 6D model. 
4.3 Evaluating the work of peers 
One category of learners could be clustered in the following manner. These individuals 
score high on PDI dimension (PDI2), low on IDV dimension (IDV1), low on UAI (UAI1) 
and high on LTO (LTO2) dimensions. This is again indicative of the predominantly South-
Asian group of students. Regarding evaluation of the learning outcomes and assessment 
of the peer group work, this category considered collaborative learning to have unfair 
outcomes regarding learning goals and assessment. Going beyond that, some 
respondents even thought that there are ‘social loafers’ in various peer groups who 
unfairly benefit from the work of their peers. Whereas high collectivism indicates that, the 
students in this category would be more willing to collaborate with peers and accomplish 
collective tasks, the results shows that it is not the case. What this again indicates is that 
the effect of cultural dimensions cannot be isolated individually; rather the cultural effect 
on learning processes is the total interaction effects of various dimensions. 
 
In addition, significantly higher percentages of individuals from feminine cultures (MAS1) 
agree that their peers should give them direct and blunt feedback when they have done 
poor work rather than being gentle and diplomatic about it [𝑥𝑥2 (2, N=147) =6.59, p=0.03]. 
Large proportion of individuals from feminine cultures (MAS1) also disagree that they 
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would be embarrassed if their peers acknowledged their positive contribution in front of 
the group [χ2 (2, N=147) =9.90, p=0.01]. What it indicates is that individuals from feminine 
cultures seek direct feedback and are not shy of positive feedback given in front of the 
peer group. Similarly, higher proportion of individuals from high uncertainty avoidance 
cultures (UAI2) also disagree that they would be embarrassed if their peers 
acknowledged their positive contribution in front of the group [𝑥𝑥2(2, N=147) =7.62, 
p=0.02].This confirms the theoretical expectations of Hofstede’s 6D model. 
 
To summarize, individuals scoring high on PDI dimension (PDI2), low on IDV dimension 
(IDV1), low on UAI (UAI1) and high on LTO (LTO2) dimensions suspect that the learning 
outcomes and evaluations are not equitable in peer learning methods. Individuals from 
feminine and higher uncertainty avoidance cultures want acknowledgement for their 
work in front of the peers. Individuals from more feminine cultures also prefer direct 
feedback even if though it is negative. 
4.4 Making decisions in peer groups 
High proportions of individuals from hierarchical societies (PDI2) preferred that some 
leader be assigned to make decisions rather than making them unanimously among 
peers. Higher proportion (69.4%) of egalitarian (PDI1) Individuals disagreed with the 
statement that the decisions should be largely made by an assigned leader of the peer 
group rather than in a group through unanimous agreement [𝑥𝑥2(2, N=147) =6.44, p=.04]. 
This is somewhat expected as individuals scoring high on PDI dimension are prone to 
support hierarchical decision-making. 
 
When there are conflicts in the peer group, large proportions of students from collectivist 
cultures (IDV1) disagree that peer group members should take individual initiatives to 
resolve the problem among themselves. They think that they should rather seek help 
from some authoritative figure [𝑥𝑥2(2, N=147) =6.77, p=0.03]. Similarly, higher proportion 
of individuals from lower UAI cultures (UAI1) also disagree that peer group members 
should take individual initiatives to resolve the problem within themselves [𝑥𝑥2(2, N=147) 
=6.94, p=0.03].  
 
To summarize, students from hierarchical cultures, as expected, prefer that a leader be 
assigned to make decisions in a group. Similarly, individuals from both collectivist and 
risk tolerant cultures prefer that in case of conflicts among peers, some authoritative 
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figure resolve the conflicts rather than the peer members attempting to resolve the 
conflicts among themselves. Most of the findings are as expected, except that 
theoretically, collectivist individuals should prefer to resolve a problem collectively rather 
than resort to an authority figure. Again, the interaction effects of collectivism (IDV) and 
Power Distance Index (PDI) requires further investigation. 
4.5 Development of trust and relationships 
Both types of individuals, scoring high (PDI2) or low (PDI1) in PDI dimension, require a 
fair amount of time to reduce the natural suspicion one has with a peer group member 
from unfamiliar culture. However, individuals from high PDI culture tended to be more 
suspicious of foreign cultures and requiring more time to develop trust in the relationship. 
Similarly, both types of individuals, scoring high (MAS2) or low (MAS2) in masculinity-
feminity dimension, require a fair amount of time to reduce the natural suspicion one has 
with a peer group member from unfamiliar culture. However, individuals who score low 
(MAS2), or who espouse more feminine values are less suspicious of individuals from 
foreign cultures and require less time to develop trust in a relationship with them. Hence, 
it was also confirming to see that there is strong association in the similar direction 
between individuals who are female, that is, females disagree that they are more 
suspicious of a foreign culture and require longer time to develop trust in the relationship. 
 
Additionally, individuals who score high (IDV2) or low (IDV1) in IDV dimension, both 
types of individuals require a fair amount of time to reduce the natural suspicion one has 
with a peer group member from unfamiliar culture. However, individuals from low IDV 
(IDV1) or from collectivist cultures tended to be more suspicious of foreign culture and 
requiring more time to develop trust in the relationship. Finally, individuals from high PDI 
culture (PDI2) also prefer to collaborate with peers who are better at achieving task 
objectives whether they like to work with them personally or not. That is, individuals from 
more hierarchical culture prefer peers in terms of task orientation rather than relationship 
orientation [𝑥𝑥2(2, N=147) =6.21, p=0.04]. The results confirm to the theoretical 
expectations of Hofstede’s 6D model. 
4.6 Expressing disagreement 
Higher proportion of individuals from hierarchical cultures (PDI2), are of the opinion that 
challenging opinions of peers is likely going to engender bad feelings and ruin the 
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existing relationships [𝑥𝑥2(2, N=147) =10.09, p=0.0]. Similarly, more proportion of 
individuals from collectivist cultures (IND1), as expected, are of the opinion that 
challenging opinions of peers is likely going to engender bad feelings and ruin the 
existing relationships [𝑥𝑥2(2, N=147) =7.65, p=0.02]. People who were from highly 
individualistic cultures felt that challenging opinions of peers is natural in collaborative 
learning groups. It was also quite interesting to observe that there is an association 
between time orientation and the method used to express disagreement. Individuals who 
score high on LTO dimension (LTO2) felt more that challenging opinions of peers is likely 
going to engender bad feelings and ruin the existing relationships [𝑥𝑥2(2, N=147) =9.17, 
p=0.01]. This is somewhat expected as theory suggests that there is positive association 
between LTO dimension and the importance of relationship networks. 
 
Individuals from higher PDI cultures are more emotionally expressive in voicing 
disagreements in comparison to individuals from lower PDI cultures [𝑥𝑥2 (2, N=147) 
=8.32, p=0.02]. Individuals from collectivist cultures (IDV1) are also more emotionally 
expressive bodily or facially in their disagreements in comparison to individualistic (IDV2) 
cultures [𝑥𝑥2(2, N=147) =7.599, p=0.02]. The results further shows that individuals who 
score high on LTO dimension (LTO2) agree that they are far more demonstrative in their 
facial expressions and body language when expressing disagreements with the peer 
group members. Those who score low in the LTO (LTO1) dimension preferred to express 
their disagreements in a more rational manner. To summarize, higher proportion of 
individuals from hierarchical, collectivist and long-term orientation cultures (PDI2), think 
that challenging opinions of peers is likely going to ruin the existing relationships and are 
emotionally expressive in their disagreements. 
4.7 Scheduling activities in the group 
Only UAI dimension had any significant association regarding scheduling. This is 
theoretically expected as UAI dimension deals with establishing rules to manage 
uncertainty, of which scheduling is a form. Both students who score low on UAI 
dimension (UAI1) and high on UAI dimension (UAI2) believed overwhelmingly that 
schedules for collaborative learning activities should be inflexible. However, contrary to 
expectations, those who were more tolerant towards ambiguities (UAI1) agreed 
proportionately more to the statement that schedules should remain fixed. Similarly, 
those who scored high on UAI dimension (UAI2), contrary to expectations, were more 
open towards flexible schedule, as larger proportion of the students disagreed that 
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schedules should be rigid [𝑥𝑥2(2, N=147) =7.68, p=0.02]. This indicates that some aspects 
of culture such as perception of time are learned in a new learning environment. Even if 
the student belongs to a culture, which perceive time differently, practical arrangements 
dictate that the person adapts to this requirement than the opposite case. Fundamentally, 
this calls for a more dynamic perspective of cultural dimensions, which allows for the 
possibility for individuals to adapt to new cultural and work environment. 
 
Similarly, indulgence-restraint dimension (IVR) had also significant association with 
scheduling activities. For instance, those who scored low on indulgence dimension 
(IVR1); meaning those who are more restraint in their impulses, seem to agree that they 
wait until the deadline to complete their peer group tasks. On the other hand, those who 
are more indulgent and espouse values seeking instant gratification seem to 
proportionately disagree more that they wait until the deadline to complete divided tasks 
[𝑥𝑥2(2, N=147) =9.07, p=0.01]. That is, individuals espousing values of restraint preferred 
to wait until the deadline to contribute to the peer group tasks. 
4.8 Persuading peers 
There was clear difference in the types of cognition exhibited by students of different 
cultural backgrounds. Clearly, students who scored higher on the PDI dimension (PDI2), 
overwhelmingly (78.8%) agreed that they need to see the big picture of the collective 
tasks, everybody’s role in the tasks and how those tasks fit together before they 
endeavour to start their own part of the tasks [𝑥𝑥2(2, N=147) =8.70, p=0.01]. Similar kind 
of pattern was observed with students from collective cultures (IDV1).  
 
Overwhelmingly (79.8%) of the students from collectivist cultures also exhibited holistic 
cognition instead of analytical cognition [𝑥𝑥2 (2, N=147) =10.71, p=0.01]. Holistic type of 
cognition was self-identified as preferred type of cognitive style by students who were 
from less rule-bound cultures (UAI1) [𝑥𝑥2 (2) =6.99, p=0.03] and scoring high on LTO 
(LTO2) dimension [𝑥𝑥2 (2) =9.70, p=0.01]. The description along the four dimensions of 
cultures, i.e. high PDI, high collectivism, high tolerance for ambiguities and long-term 
orientation, often are characteristics of majority of the Asian countries such as India, 
China, Japan and South Korea. At least in the current sample, holistic cognition is the 
preferred type of persuasion strategy in these countries. This was in the expected 
direction and is in fact well supported by past researches as well (Nisbett, Choi, Peng, & 
Norenzayan, 2001). 
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5 CONCLUSIONS 
This study was conducted to understand how dimensions of culture influence orientation 
of students towards peer learning methods. The results were conclusive regarding 
several issues. The results show that most students from Asian countries are not familiar 
with collaborative peer learning methods. This was somewhat unexpected as Hofstede’s 
cultural dimensions would suggest otherwise. This indicates that joint effects of cultural 
dimensions should be considered on peer learning processes rather than considering 
them separately.  
 
Individuals from rule bound culture prefer to work individually rather than in peer groups. 
Individuals scoring high on PDI dimension (PDI2), low on IDV dimension (IDV1), low on 
UAI (UAI1) and high on LTO (LTO2) dimensions suspect that the learning outcomes and 
evaluations are not equitable in peer groups. When it concerns communication in peer 
groups, individuals from more hierarchical and collectivist cultures prefer codified means 
of communication and are  interested to contribute to the peer group discussion only 
when asked to.  When it concerns evaluation by peers, individuals from feminine and 
higher uncertainty avoidance cultures want acknowledgement for their work in front of 
the peers. Individuals from more feminine cultures also prefer direct feedback even if it 
is negative from peers.  
 
Regarding decision making and leadership, students from hierarchical cultures, as 
expected, prefer that a leader be assigned to make decisions in a group. Similarly, 
individuals from both collectivist and lower UAI cultures prefer that in case of conflicts 
among peers, some authoritative figure resolve the conflicts, which is somewhat contrary 
to expectations. The association between collectivism and the preference to resolve 
conflicts among peers without resorting to an authority was contrary to expectations of 
the Hofstede’s 6D model. 
 
In terms of relationships and trust building, individuals from high PDI and low IDV (IDV1) 
culture tended to be more suspicious of foreign culture and requiring more time to 
develop trust in the relationship. Individuals who score low (MAS2), or who espouse 
more feminine values are less suspicious of individuals from foreign cultures and require 
less time to develop trust in a relationship. Individuals from more hierarchical culture 
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prefer peers in terms of task capabilities rather than existing relationships. Higher 
proportion of individuals from hierarchical, collectivist and long-term orientation cultures 
(PDI2), think that challenging opinions of peers is likely going to ruin the existing 
relationships and are emotionally expressive in their disagreements.  
 
Contrary to expectations, those who were more tolerant towards ambiguities (UAI1) 
agreed proportionately more to the statement that schedules should remain fixed. This 
suggests that certain aspects of collaborative learning processes are learned in the new 
learning environment. Individuals espousing values of restraint preferred to wait until the 
deadline to contribute to the peer group tasks. Individuals scoring high on PDI dimension 
(PDI2), low on IDV dimension (IDV1), low on UAI (UAI1) and high on LTO (LTO2), 
exhibited holistic cognition instead of analytical cognition. 
 
Based on the results of the study, it is quite apparent that learners with diverse cultural 
background have divergent modes of communicating, interacting, and working. They 
may also develop different feelings and thoughts during the collaborative learning 
activities. Therefore, it is vital take into consideration cultural aspects of the learners in 
order to support every individual learner as well as their efficient interaction and goal 
accomplishment in collaborative learning. This is even more important when there are 
high instances of intercultural contact. However, it should be noticed that the sample was 
collected from foreign students only studying in Finnish university of applied sciences 
and may not be representative of other areas and levels.  
 
Additionally, use of Hofstede’s cultural dimensions in the educational context has been 
criticized for oversimplifying cultural differences, using inconsistent categories, not 
providing solid empirical evidence and viewing culture as a static construct (Signorini, 
Wiesemes, & Murphy, 2009). Several scholars also question the empirical validity of 
Hofstede’s cultural dimensions itself. The empirical validity of major cultural dimensions 
proposed by Hofstede in an educational context were also unsupported in a study 
conducted on a sample of 327 students from 37 nationalities at a tertiary level in Ireland 
(Dennehy, 2015). As this study was heavily dependent upon the 6-D framework, many 
of the empirical findings contradicted theoretical expectations. 
 
This study concludes that Hofstede’s 6D model oversimplifies culture by reducing them 
to stand-alone factors rather than considering their interaction effects. Additionally, the 
model also conceptualizes culture in a static way as it disregards the fact that several 
aspects of culture can be adapted to a new learning environment.  However, previous 
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researchers have stopped short of suggesting an alternative framework or steps towards 
building a new framework of cultural dimensions attuned towards learning and education. 
Future researches should consider selecting more appropriate framework to understand 
dimensions differentiating cross-cultural learning. Perhaps it is even worth considering 
developing an altogether endogenous framework better adapted to explore the influence 
the culture on learning and education. 
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